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Pi K As Will Sponsor
'R Week' February 1-6
Local Chapter To Play Host To Campus;
Festivities Include Dances, Contests
To provide fun and entertainment for the students of
Bowling Green University, Delta Beta chapter of Pi Kappa
Alpha will play host to the entire campus for one week, February 1-6.
Pi Week, as this traditional celebration is called, was
started several years ago in District Three (Ohio District)
of Pi Kappa Alpha.
It is the
hope of the local chapter that their sponsored by a fraternity or sororPi Week will provide relaxation ity on the campus, in competition
for the student* who will just have for the Student Council Assembly
completed their midterm examina- Award Plaque. The former local
fraternity, the Commoners', now
tions.
the Delta Beta chapter of Pi K A,
The complete program for the has won the plaque for the past
week will be as follows:
three years.
Monday, February 1—IntroducThe Dream Girl of PI K A will
tion will include the distribution be presented at this assembly proof Delta Beta's "calling: cards" to gram.
the various sororities on campus.
Wednesday evening members of
There will also be a serenade Mon- the faculty will be entertained
day.
with a Faculty Pi(e).
Tuesday, February 2—A Pie
Thursday, February 4—A rush
Eating Contest, immediately fol- party will be held at the house
lowing the basketball game with for all prospective pledges.
Baldwin-Wallace. This contest
Friday, February 6—A formal
will be held at the Falcon's Nest dinner will be held at the Falcon's
and representatives from Kohl Nest for representatives from each
Hall and each fraternity on the sorority. There will be a guest
campus will compete.
speaker from Alpha Rho chapter
Wednesday, February 3—The Pi
(Ohio State University.)
Kap Kapers of '43 will be presentSaturday, February 6—An alled in the auditorium at 10:10 a.m. campus dance sponsored by Pi K
This program will be one in >
A.
Immediately following the
series of programs, each to be dance a huge Greek letter Pi will
be burned at some spot on the
campus.
Paul Myron, Delta Beta's Social Chairman, will serve as general chairman for Pi Week. The
various chairmen are as follows:
Monday, Phil Miles; Tuesday, Bob
Berardi; Wednesday, (Convocation) Lee Mieale; Faculty Pi(e),
Max Hanke; Thursday, Al Mote;
Friday, Max Ihrig; Saturday, Jack
Wilhelm, decorations; Jim Sullivan, burning of the Pi; Norm
An American dance ensemHuffman, band; and Joe Kay. reble which has been praised
freshments.
by eastern critics will be presented without charge to students with "ac" cards at 8:15
p.m. Thursday in the University
Auditorium.
The program is on the enterDr. Morris Hendrickson, intainment course at the University,
structor in mathematics since
according to Prof. John Schwarz.
1040, left the city Sunday to
The three recitalists are Jane
Dudley and Sophie Maslow, both begin training in the Army Air
Forces.
featured members of Martha Crahiun's concert group, and William
He is to be commissioned a
Bales, formerly of the Humpbrey- second lieutenant and given work
Weidman Co. and more recently as a weather observer after an
guest artist with Hanya Halm.
eight-month course in meteorolFor the most part these dancers ogy at Grand Rapids, Michigan.
employ native composers and poets.
Mrs. Hendrickson and their
Press comment includes:
two-month-old son, Steven, have
New York Times—" . . . one of gone temporarily to her parents'
the finest performances of the seahome in Marion. Mrs. Hendrickson . . . every reason to give voice son, the former Jean Drake,
to a few vigorous hallelujahs."
taught physical education at the
New York Herald Tribune—
University here.
"... as current theater fare they
The Hendricksons have been
were top-notch . . . Young Ameriliving at 611 N. Main street,
ca, when it dances well, is someDr. Hendrickson is a graduate
thing to see; something to see, of Birmingham-Southern College
something to be proud of."
in his home town of Birmingham,
Alabama. His master's and doctor's degrees are from Ohio State
University.
Courses taught by Dr. Hendrickson will be absorbed by
other members of the mathematics
Registrar John W. Bunn has faculty.
announced that all liberal arts
and business administration students who were unable to pre.
register last week should completer
their registration by:
Members of the Boots and Sad(1) Making appointments with
Mrs. Esterley to see deans dle Club who are interested in
night riding are invited to come
at stated times
to the stadium every night at
or
6:30
A heated room has been
(2) Report to the office begiven for this purpose, and the
tween 1:30 and 4:30 today
football
floodlights art used.
for a conference.

Dance Group
Appears Here
Tomorrow

Dr. Hendrickson
Leaves Faculty

If You Hove Not
Registered Yet.
Please Note This

Attention. Boots
And Saddle
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940 Complete Pre-registration
— Sextet Seeks Sweater Sovereignty

duced 12,000 tons of oil herself.
Certainly a country with such
limited natural resources should
not encourage war—particularly
the kind of war into which the
world finds itself today, the speaker declared.
The culture of Italy was then
briefly described in two parts.
Rome and Florence are the two
chief centers of Italian culture
and learning.
Rome had a culture all its own.
In earlier days, the Romans believed that God would provide for
them if they worshipped Him correctly. However, when the Christian religion was introduced in
Rome in 55 A.D. a violent conflict ensued. Finally though, the
Christian religion did succeed in
establishing itself in Rome, and
in turn, the Romans preserved
this religion throughout the Dark
Ages. Literature, drama, poetry
and philosophy made up the rest
of cultural Rome.
Florence, the Athens of Italy,
stood for everything gracious and
fine. In general, there was a time
when Italy had something to offer
in the way of culture—a time
when she was not the warlike
country that we know today.

Expect Total Enrollment
To Reach 1070, Bunn Says
Figures Represent Drop Of 13.5%;
New Students. Transfers Yet To Register
Nine-hundred and forty students have completed preregistration with the registrar's office, according to word released today by Registrar John W. Bunn.

I-eft to right are, first row, Eva Marie Saint. Lois Porrin, second
row. Mary Jane Lloyd, Lois Harmon third row, Francos Earl. Those
girl* have boon selected by dormitory and sorority groups to compete
for the title of Campus Sweater Queen at the annual Sweater Swing
dance this Friday evening.

Inter-Fraternity Council
Tabulates Pledging Rules
Inter-Fraternity Council passed and tabulated rules governing pledging at its last regular meeting, conducted by
President John Berie. The weakness of previous rules presented difficulties until the present I-F council convened.
The following rules were passed by the last session:
"Sect. I
Any male student who has completed at least
one semester of work, of at least
surrender to the Dean of Students
twelve hours or the equivalent, and within one week after the bid is
has made u grade average of "C" signed, a duplicate of the bid card,
for the last semester of at least bearing the signature of the pledge
twelve hours, or. failing that, has and of the responsible officer of
the fraternity.
made an average "C" for all of
"Sect.
VII Each
fraternity
the work done at this University, shall present a copy of these rules
and providing that none of the fol- to the prospective pledge at the
lowing rules render him otherwise, same time the pledge card iH preahull be eligible to be pledged to a sented.
"Sect. VIII There shall be a
fraternity.
"Sect. II Any fraternity offer- Trial Board composed of four fraing a bid to a man in the first ternity faculty advisers, chosen by
semester in which that man is the respective fraternities. This
eligible shall not do so earlier than board shall be elected at the beginMonday of the third week of that ning of the scholastic year and
semester, nor shall they require shall try all violations of the pledgthe bid to be signed sooner than ing and rushing rules.
"Sect. IX A calendar shall be
seventy-two hours (three days)
after its delivery to the man in prepared so that no more than one
question. Any fraternity can call fraternity may have a rush party
in these cards seventy-two hours on a given evening. Dates may be
submitted for the first semester on
after they are given out.
"Sect. Ill Nothing in Section or after Monday of the second
II shall be construed as to prevent week. Dates for the second semesany fraternity from offering a bid ter may be submitted on or after
to any eligible man at any time December 1. No fraternity shall
after Monday of the third week of have more than one party during
the semester in which the man be- any week. This calendar shall be
comes eligible except that the bid kept by the Dean of Students.
a. Rush party will be defined
must be offered during one of the
as any event where more than 6
regular eighteen-week semesters.
"Sect. IV Offering a bid shall prospective members are being enbe defined as presenting a student tertained.
"Sect. X Each fraternity .hall
with a written or printed offer of
submit an alphabetical list of men
membership or pledgeship.
"S»ct. V Each fraternity shall they are interested in pledging
to the office of the Dean of Students by Friday of the second week
of the first semester and the Wednesday of exam week of the first
semester. A master list shall be

Modern Italians Not JSame As Early Romans,
Prof. Schwarz States In Friday's Assembly
"Not even Mussolini could
convince the present day world
that the Italians in 1943 are the
same aa the Romans of a much
earlier period." So stated Prof.
John Schwarz in an address Friday morning at assembly.
"The Italian people of today
are a mixture of peace loving people from all parts of Europe, and
are not the pure warlike Latins of
yesteryear," the speaker continued.
Mussolini can do no more for
the natural resources of Italy than
nature has already done.
Only
the northern part of the Italian
peninsula is fertile, the southern
sector is not particularly resourceful.
As an example of how Italy
has been forced to depend on the
rest of the world for the life
blood of her now weakened war
machine was outlined by Prof.
Schwarz in the following manner:
1. During one year Italy imported 14 million tons of coal—
she produced 2 million tons herself.
2. During 1930 she imported
2,260,000 tons of oil—she pro-

NO. 15

In about 1860, Prof. Schwarz
continued, the Italian people held
a plebiscite and became a truly
unified nation. The rest is a story
of thwarted ambitions. Italy entered the Triple Alliance on the
aide of Austria, a hated enemy.
Then in 1915, she withdrew from
the Alliance and joined with the
Allies.
Following World War I, Italy
became an imperialistic nation.
She began snatching small African
countries and finally ended up
with Mussolini at the head of her
government.
Prof. Schwarz summarized his
talk with the following statements :
1. Italy does not belong in the
Axis. Her very culture has given
her peace and not war.
She
knows this and so do her people.
2. There is a reasonable chance
that Italy will break away from
the Axis in the near future. She
still fears the expansion of Germany and Austria as she has in the
past.
The Men's Glee Club appeared on the same program and sang
five selections. The Varsity Quartet sang one selection.
Prof.
Leon Fauley directed the Glee
Club.

(Continued on page 2)

Industrial Arts
Index Added To
Library Lists
In order that more use may be
made of business, scientific periodicals, and government documents
received in the University Library,
the Industrial Arts Index has been
added to the subscription list. The
Library has this on file beginning
with 1941 and will continue to receive issues as they are published.
It is shelved in the same section
of the Reading Room as the Readers' Guide.
In addition to these two indexes, the Library receives the Education Index and the International
Index. Cumulative issues of the
Public Affairs Information Service
and the Vertical File Service are
also among the indexes which are
now available to the faculty and
students.
The list of current periodicals
which the Library is to receive
in 1943 is at the Reading Room
Desk. If the issue needed cannot
be found in the Reading Room
ask at the Circulation Desk.

Approximately forty students in the College of Liberal
Arts have indicated intention to register, but were unable to
be accommodated because of the last minute rush in conferences.
Enrollment in February, 1941
Approximately fifty late registrants are expected. Nearly forty was 1471. First semester enrolltransfers and new students are ex- ment this year was 1311.
The decrease indicated was not
pected to register on February 1.
This should bring the total second as great as was expected by University
officials.
semester enrollment to 1070, which
Advance payment of second serepresents a drop of only 13.5%
from last year's second semester mester fees may be made on January 27 and 28.
The business
enrollment of 1215.
office will receive payments from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m.
Secondary teachers MUST pay
fees then.
Registrar John W. Bunn has requested students not to ask for
grades until notice ia posted that
they are available.

Summer Sked
Is Announced

There will be two five-week
terms during the summer session,
Dean of the College of Education,
Clyde Hiaiong hss announced.
Following ia the schedule of
classes to be offered during these
terms:
First Term
Art 101-9; Biology 101-7, 2011, 401, 402-arr.; Business Administration 221-7, 826-11, 361-9;
Business Education 111-7, 211-1,
213-9, 314-arr., 402-arr.; Chemistry 201-1, 301-11MWF, 303-9 and
UTTh; Physics 203-1, 205-11
MWF; Economics 201-11, 3011;
Education 302-7, 303-1, 344-7,
846-arr., 348-arr., 858-9, 401-11,
402-7, 430-1, 437-9; English 101
Sec. 1-7, 101 Sec. 11-11, 244-11 and
2 hrs. arr., 303-11, 408-9; Geography 202-7; Health Education
346-11MWF; Physical Education
101-3-6MTWTh, 201-3-5 MTWTh;
History 101-1, 402-7; Industrial
Arts 344-1; Mathematics 101-9
MWF, 103-11. 200-7; Music 241-7,
317-9MWF, 361-1; Political Science 306-300-9, 402-1; Psychology
201-11; Sociology 201-1, 310-arr.,
402-9, and Speech 104-9, 110-1.
Second Term
Art 811-9, 343-1; Biology 1027, 401-402-arr., 413-1; Business
Administration 301-7, 354-9; Business Educstion 112-7, 212-1, 2149, 814-arr., 402-arr.; Chemistry
202-1, 302-11MWF, 304-9 and 11
TThs;
Physics 204-1, 206-11
MWF; Economics 202-11, 402-1;
Education 202-7, 801-9, 306-1,
841-9, 8481, 363-11, 411-9, 4127; English 102 Sec. 1-7, 102 Sec.
11-11, 304-9, 406-11; Geography
208-7; History 102-9, 407-11;
Mathematics 102-9MWF, 104-11,
242-7, 304-7; Sociology 203-9,
316-arr., 404-1; Speech 102-7MWF, 108-11MWF, 2021MWF.

Pre-Meds Advised
To Seek Entrance
To Med School Now
Dean J. R. Overman has released the following announcement received from Wayne University, School of Medicine. The
bulletin is quoted here in its entirety.
"We are advised by the Procurement and Assignment Service
for Physicians, Dentists, and Veterinarians—War Manpower Commission, that we may now accept
applications of students who will
have completed a minimum of 60
semester hours of credit by January 1944. This credit must comply with our prescribed pre-medieal requirements as previously
announced.
"This plan will enable prospective medical students who
would, in the normal course of
events be inducted by Selective
Service before meeting their premedical requirements, to apply
for admission to the College of
Medicine now and get deferment
until thagr fulfill their pre-medical
requirements in 1944."

Former Students
Commissioned
Two former Bowling Green students were graduated Thursday
from the Columbus (Miss.) Army
Flying School.
Both
Harold
Mehlow
and
Robert L. Hunter will be commissioned lieutenants in the Army
Air Corps.

Educators
Initate New
Members
Kappa Delta Pi, national
honor society in education,
will hold its formal initiation
of new members at 6 p.m.
tonight in the Women's Lounge.
Officers of the Delta Phi chapter,
with Martha Jordan ns president,
will be in charge.
Following the initiation, a formal dinner will be held at the
Nest. Initiations have been sent
to Delta Phi members and all
Kappa Delta Pi members in Bowling Green.
Rev. Robert D. Bulkloy of the
Presbyterian Church will speak on
"Liberal Education in a World at
War." Music will be furnished by
Betty Hamlcr, Wilma Brewer,
Tcdca Arnold, and Martha DeWeese.
Doris Peat has charge
of the dinner and Madeline Bichan,
of the program.
The following juniors and seniors have been elected to membership and will be initiated at this
time: Marianne Bell, Barbara and
Wilma Brewer, Esther Burner, Virginia Cole, Betty Hamler,
Virginia Hines, Elizabeth Homyak, Willis Kidwell, Kathryn
Knisely, Ann Koch, Ed Lautner,
Martha Lown, Loma Hope MrAdams, Mary Milieu, Helen Moser,
Mary Riehm, Mary Louise Shelton,
Erma Jane Sigler, Gertrude Skidmore, Norma Stein, Marilyn Traver, and Dorothy Wright.

Religious Groups
Hold Service
Next Sunday evening in the
Practical Arts Auditorium the
various religious groups on the
campus are collaborating to give
a Vesper Service at 4 p.m.
These groups, the Westminster
Foundations, the Wesley Foundation, Newman Club, and
the
United
Brethren
Group,
are
under the direction of Louis
Biery, the Y.M.C.A. president

- Exam Sked 1. All classes whose first regular meeting each week falls on
Monday, Wednesday or Friday.
Examination
Regular
Hoars
Hour
8
Monday 3- S
Thursday 1- 3
9
10
Tucidajr 10-12
Wednesday 10-12
11
1
Tuesday 3- S
2
Monday 10-12
3
Wednesday 1- 3
4
Thursday 3- 5
2. All other classes.
8
Friday 8-10
Tuesday 1- 3
•
10
Tuesday 8-10
Moaday 1- 3
11
Wednesday 3- 8
I
2
Monday 8-10
3
Thursday 10-12
4
Friday 10-12
3. Exceptions—U n i form
Examination!

ChemUtry 101
En.li.h 101

Thurs.
Wad.

8-10
8-10
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Campus Camera

1 understand there are some
mighty healthy eaten at Kohl
Hall—One in particular, can eat
till the cows come home—then
he'll eat the cows I
Don't we wish . , .
Winter undoubtedly has
Its blessing*. Tb* answer to
the question of women la
slack* 1* here.
Now that
cold weather ha* arrived yoa
can tail a woman from a
asaa almost every time . . .
ju.t look at bar hat.
The Kilildlik
A member of the faculty was
attending a dinner recently. "Will
you pass the nuts?" asked a
lady at his side. "Oh I suppose
so but I should flunk most of
them I"
For failing to report to
compulsory physical education classes, three students
were suspended from Toledo
U. This came to a climax,
bow*v*r, when 63 men students were found delinquent
for the same reason.
The following item appeared
in the lost and found section of
the High Hat, student publication of William and Mary College: "Lost—one lead pencil—by
a blond, blue eyes, height—6' 6",
weight—110 lbs., age 18, very
good dancer. Reward if returned.
Dial 7784".

THIRD FINGER LEFT HAND
Warned you last weak that Ibis would be a
continued chapter . . . addition* to tb* newly forsaad
"Get Your Man Early Club" are now swinging into
high gear with Ruth Wilson as the latest asasshsr . . .

CAMPUS QUEENS
We nominate Clarabelle Sekinger as the newest
queen . . . She's Abie's right hand "woe" man, with
the official title of "Queen of the Slips"—pink and
white ones, you know . . .

PEOPLE WE MISS

OreS PERSON IN FORTY
IS A OXLE6E OR UNNERSITY
ALUMNUS I
(saasajjusearsxy »W tsausx}

FRI-SATIN FLAMING TECHNICOLOR
2 HITS

—6fCO-HIT>Geo. Sanders «» Tom Conway
—IN—

"THE FALCON'S BROTHER"

SALVO OF
EXCITEMENT!
Adventure to pop your pull*
■ • a tried-by-fir* Navy gun
crew bringa ■ paralysing
n«w power to the miracleworking men of the merchant marine.

A SHINING
RECORD OF

rfmvUcoA

42 Graduate From
I-M Rifle School
Forty-two students were graduated from the Intramural Departments pre-induction school of
basic rifle instruction last week.
Those who graduated last night
were: Darrel Halter, Dale McOm' er, George McClain, John Swihart, Forrest SwarU, Lowell Welter, Herbert Smith, Dick Fourman, Carl Thompson, Dick Thompson, Lee Baldauf, Ed Cheslock,
Dan Santavicci, Don Wynocker,
Durwood Hanline, Erven Failer,
E. E. Dickerman, John Traub,
Ted Titgemeyer, Don McKenna,
James Violand, E. J. Martinsen,
Dan Jones, Wm. Gill, Woody Silhavy, Adam Bangart, Burr Shumaker, C. Masterson, Don Hurst,
Jack Daly, Stan Tuttle, Huber
Wheeler, Hilaire Kifler, Jesse Currier, Warren Wyckoff, Ralph Herb,
Wm. Holt, Eldon Baldwin, Arthur
Pierce, Clair Forrest, Kenneth
Smith, Jack Steiner, Marie Evans,
and Duane Kidwell.
Inter Frat Council . . .
(Continued from page 1)
made from the several lists to be
used by the Registrar's office in determining the eligibility of those
men. These lists are not open to
the use of other groups. At a
later date at the convenience of the
Registrar, another list shall be
made, listing the eligibility of those
men who just completed their first
semester at the University. This
list shall be available to all fraternities at the same time."
Inter-Fraternity council was organized to coordinate activities of
the various social fraternities on
the campus. It is composed of the
president and two representatives
of each fraternity. Faculty advisors are Paul W. Jones, John
W. Bunn, and Elden T. Smith.
Clarabelle Sekinger is acting secretary for the group.

Announcements
For The Week..

.

EXTRA ADDED

.

.

WALT DISNEY'S COLOR CARTOON

"DER FUEHRER'S FACE"
Broadway

«»

Latest News Events

Enjoy Foot Comfort

%*#
SMART, COMFORTABLE SHOES FOR ALL OF YOU

UHLMBN'S SHOE STORE

W.jns Canfield. who has left as to join the police
fore* down tewn . . . Dean Morgan, on* of the
PiKA brothers, who ha* also left for tb* Armed
force* . . . And all of the fellow* who are now
leaving school te go into service in tb* Araav,
Navy, or Marines we'll miss each and every one
of tbesa, but we hop* they'll furlough their various
way* back to tb* old stomping grounds to let ss*
eve those snappy uniforms ...
CONGRATULATIONS TO
The Alpha Phi Epsilon sorority for presenting one
of the best and most novel dances of the year . . .
People are still talking about Duffy's Tavern . . .
Anybody who thinks he will pass all of his final* . . .
The swimming and basketball teams for their victories of last Saturday . . . The Skol pledges who
are now selling war stamps in the Well . ..
THINGS WE COULDN'T DO WITHOUT
Thirty minute periods . . . What is wrong with the
system used last year? Nest lounge lisarda . . .
lounge lizards . . . lizards ... No matches in the
cigarette machines ... No matches ... Oh well,
who wanted a cigarette anyway? The coffee at Kohl
Hall—egad, what are we saying . . . They might take
that K pound a week away from us . . .
People Ilk* Wayne Bordnrr and Lll Drews, commonly known as tb* Trylon and tb* Perisphere, who
make life interesting with their continual snow-ball
fights if anyone on campus has an eatra pair of
stilts they aren't using, they are requested to tars
them in at lb* News office Lil will pay te* cents
a week to rent them . . . Sahib Ben Gaeth. Use high
potentate of Kobl Hall, who sees that tb* bey* are
properly nourished . . .

THINGS WE NEED
Mora salt for the lea . . . Less ice . . . More
•now . . . Mort smooth dances like the Jvmier
Senior Prom . . . More Dances . . . Dances . . .
Six hundred Naval Reserve aaen . . . 600 nan . . .
Six would do . . . Mora basketball players with
Sid Ottea'e physique ... A walk from the Neat to
the Skol House—the firle are totting chill Wains
in their legs from the snow during their hourly
train . . .

AND IN PARTING
It has come to the attention of your columnist* that
people may take offense at the little items printed
in this column . . . Again we remind you that this
is all in the spirit of fair play, and we hope you
take it in the manner in which it is intended . . .
CHARACTERS UN THE NEWS
Elmer Brown and Melody Tucker for their interpretation of Duffy and his gal at the last
dance . . . Jack Ransbottom, who thinks his
clothes always look homespun—can't figure
it out, Jack!. . . Johnny Vargo and his equally
moronic friend, Phil Hodes at any swimming
meet anywhere . . . Bob Desseker always telling the visiting coach how to manage his team
—remember, Bob, they're bigger than you
are . . . Jose Del Aguila, who is getting the
B.G. "first date kiss" idea . . .

uncensored
DOROTHY ANN SALISBURY

Budding Actors . . . Workshop
Players will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in room S0SA. There will be
tryouts for "Happy the Bride,"-a
play to be directed by Lee Miesle.

JOHN STEWART is in Company B, 57th Battalion, at Camp Wolters, Texas.
The new address of Pvt. ROBERT F. ELDER,
is Battery D, 7th Battalion, 3rd Regiment,
F.A.R.T.C., No. 485, Fort Bragg, North Carolina.

Catholics . . . Newman Club will
meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Rec Hall for the election of officers.

RICHARD A. RECKER has been sworn in as
a Naval Aviation Cadet.

Y.M.CA. . . . The cabinet will
meet at 7 :S0 p.m. Thursday in the
student lounge of the Nest.

.

in the well
Snow, snow, and more snow . . . We heard once
that there was a season of the year when B.C. had
nice weather ... An almost total blackout in the
Nest each night when the lights from the wagon
wheels don't function—just a commercial plug, you
understand, to make everybody visit the Neat—
couldn't think of a better way to do it . . . The library doing a booming business, what with everybody working like mad on term papers ... All those
poor little beat up pledges going around with meek
expressions wondering what will happen to them
next. . .

The Actions of Some—
For the past several week-ends, the Falcon's Nest has been "taken over" by groups
of high school students. It is the opinion of
this column that migrations of this sort
should be curbed until the
migrators learn to conduct
themselves in a manner beHigh School
coming to college age.
Sludenta
Although this may seem to
Take Over
be a selfish attitude, it seems
Our Union
logical that if these students
persist in taking advantage of
a Student Union, paid for by
students now attending the University, that
they should act as a person would in the home
of a stranger. Last week-end, in particular,
two of these high school students took up
the entire dance floor as they cavorted wildly
from one end of the floor to the other.
This does not mean that we frown on "jitterbugging"—in the proper place and at the
proper time it is perfectly all right. However,
when there are fifty or sixty college students
who wish to dance, is it fair that the dance
floor should be monopolized by two or three
"outside" couples?
Then there is the viewpoint that these high
school students will be college material in a
few years. Possibly many of them will attend Bowling Green, and therefore should be
treated with consideration. Well and good,
but does this exclude them from showing
some sort of regard when they are using a
student union that is primarily for college
students?
As this is a state institution and supported
by the tax money paid by the six million citizens of Ohio, it is probably an impossibility
to keep these students from our Student
Union Building. However, if the college students would not encourage the actions of these
high school students, it is very likely that the
situation would "clear up" almost immediately.
Let's do our part in seeing that everyone
attending the Falcon's Nest is on his best behavior. In doing this we will not only benefit
ourselves, but also make ourselves a good
example for our "younger" visitors to follow!—DK

—

SCENE ABOUND THE CAMPUS

So Long, Eats, And Good Luck
They say that all good things have to come
to an end sometime, and this week one of the
best things that has ever happened to this
campus is coming to an end. The Kampus
KaU are breaking up!
The Kats, who officially organized last
spring, have given us the best in dancing
Kats are breaking up!
The Kats, who officially organized last spring, have given
KaU Ditband
us the best in dancing pleasure
At Member*
this year. The boys had just
l*av« For
begun to get started, and now
Service
they will have to disband because several members are going into the armed services. It
is one of those things that happens occasionally when not only a few people but a great
many are deeply concerned.
We are sure that everyone on the campus
will join with the News Staff in paying tribute to the members of the Kampus Kats.
It would be more fitting if we could show our
appreciation to you in some way, other than
words, but sometimes words help to express
feeling a great deal.
You have done a lot
for this campus; you have done more for the
students of this campus by devoting your time
and energy to give us an enjoyable time.
There were probably many occasions when
you would rather have been out on the dance
floor than up in front playing, but, nevertheless, you played for our dances whenever
it was at all possible.
Thanks a lot, Kats, and good luck in the
future!—PS
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AU Men . . . Prof. Fauley, director of the Men's Glee Club,
needs more men, especially tenors. Anyone interested is asked
to contact him in the P.A. building. The Club practices 7 p.m.
Monday and 6 p.m. Thursday.
Students not returning- . . .
second semester should order their
1943 Key now.
Their balance
can be paid at the Key office, and
the book will be sent them next
spring.
All
sealer*
meet
Monday,
January 25, at 6:00 p.m. in Room
303 Administration Building. A
representative from the United
States Signal Corps will interview senior students at that time.
Quill Type ... will hold an important meeting tonight at 8:00
p.m. There will be election of
officers and reports given by the
residing officers. Also, a talk will
be given, the subject to be, "Have
You Ever Been Stopped By a
Highway Patrolman?"

Cadet KELVERN MISAMORE, '42, has completed his training at Minneapolis, Minn., and u now
stationed with United States Naval Air Corpe at
Corpus Christi, Texas, where he will complete his
training and receive his wings.
We were glad to hear that WALLACE UPHOFF, '42, thinks that 'Uncensored" gives the
servicemen a swell opportunity to say hello to everyone ai. once. Wally writes that he is "just about
as far south as it is possible to go in theU.S. I am
in school part time and flying part time. I've been
taking regular patrol flights over the Gulf of Mexico
lately.
"I haven't been fortunate enough to meet any
Bee Gee men in the service. I do hear from ED
PALMER, x'44, quite often. He Is in Quartermaster's school at Great Lakes.
"Tell the men at Bee Gee that the service really
isn't as bad as some of the stories they've been
hearing. I think the Navy is swell and it really
makes a man out of you. I've put on 20 pounds
in seven months. Of course, it's work, but it's worth
it. I'm not going to start the old, old argument
between the Army and Navy. I don't know anything about the Army but the Navy really is O.K.
"I sure would like to hear from some of the
kids at school. It's no joke that servicemen look
forward to mail call."
Welly's address is C. W. Uphoff, R.T. S/C USNR,
Aviation Radio Material School, Barracks 6, Ward
Island, Corpus Christi, Texas.
Dr. CHARLES BARBELL, former professor of
political science, is now stationed at Camp Davis,
N. C. He is rewriting the technical manual and
translating it into simpler terms for the use of the 18
and 19 year old selectees.
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Skol Sweater Swing Staged
For Crowning Of New Queen
The traditional Skol Sweater Swing—one of the smashup events of the winter season! It's to be in the Women's
Building from 9 to 12 on the night of January 22. Anyone
who was here last year will testify that this is a must-dance
for all.
The hall will have the same decorations this year—slews
and slews of maters in every
shade from chartreuse to magenta. sembly program to be given the
Jo Lee EehelThe big: moment of the evening* is first of March.
the crowning of the 1943 Sweater berger is in charge of the affair.
Queen, during intermission. This
PHRATRA
will be done by Barb BurPhratra Sorority met in the
ridge. Sweater Queen of last year.
At the door, all the men will be Women's Lounge on last Tuesday
given ballots on which he will vote night. They discussed several of
for his own little dream girl. Said the measures voted on at InterIf iris are: Eva Marie Saint, Mary Sorority Council. The next meetJane Uoyd, Wilma Larger, Lois ing will be at the same place
Perrin, Lois Hsrmer, and Francis on the following Tuesday. Pledge
Earle. The girls were originally duties will probably occupy the
chosen by vote of the members of discussion at the meeting.
the houses in which they live.
SKOL
Everyone's to wear sweaters—
Actives of the Skol Sorority
no dresses or suits will be admit- were entertained last Tuesday by
ted. It's the last appearance of the pledges of the organisation.
the Kampus Kats for the dura- Jo Ann Simmons, president of the
tion, and it's going to be fun like
pledges, was in general charge
ssad.
of the event.
General chairman of the dance
A drive for the sale of defense
is Mary H.-len Jaynes.
Under stamps is being sponsored by the
her are: Betty Neeb, orchestra;
pledges and are now on sale in
Alberta Riley, refreshments; and
the Well.
Betto Root, publicity.

Sororities

Fraternities
DELHI

ALPHA PHI EPSD.ON
The following are the officers
of the Alpha Phi pledge group:
president,
Norma Stein; vice
president, Msrgie Mayer; secretary,
Ann
Moore;
treasurer,
Ethel Malloy. The pledges have
received their preliminary initiation.

Athletic Director, Bob Bertsch,
announces that the Delhi Fratern-

ity has entered three basketball
teams in the fraternity league.
The teams are called, "A", "T",
and "O". Don Hendricks, Apple
Gorbey, and "Burs" Braithwaite
are the captains elect. The fraternity has regretfully accepted
the resignation of "Hank" Hendricks and Bill McCann who were
called into the Marine Corps, December 31.
Gene Thomas hss informed the
Delhi's that they have earned the
banner to be awarded for the interfraternity table tennis championship. The banner will be presented to the group at their next
meeting.
Alumnus Ed Emerson, '37, paid
Delhi a visit during the week.
Cpl. Ralph Coppeler, x41, is spending a furlough enroute to Fort
Monroe, Virginia, Army Officers
Candidates School.
Bob Lucas,
x'42, is now an Ensign in U.S.
Navy. He is stationed at Miami,
Florida. Carl Lewis and Jim Vanica have been called to the Army.
The fraternity sponsored a successful house party last Saturday
evening. Plans for pledging are
being directed by Dick Jurrua and
committee.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Word has been received of the
graduation of Commoner brother
Ervin Morrison at Turner Field,
January 14.
Lt. Morrison will
now enter the Army Air Forces
Advanced Ground Corps.
Brothers Bert Fleite and Dean
Morgan have entered the service.
Fleitx was inducted into the army
and Morgan is now attending an
Army Meteorology School.

NEW ASSORTMENT
OF

CLASSY CLOTHES
FLANNEL SHIRTS
SOCKS
TIES
TROUSERS

FIVE SISTERS
The Five Sister pledges had
second degree initiation last night.
They also entertained the actives
at > party given in the Five Sister lounge.
Plans are underway for an as-

"THE QUALITY STORE"

DELICIOUS
BAKED GOODS

For Your Bowling

Randall's
Bakery

Pleasure

186 S. Main St.

PREMO RECREATION CENTER
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Student Body Mourns
Break Up Of Kampus Kats

Our Hamburg is truly

• "GIANT" One

BY JO TRUE
Next Friday, at the Skol Sweater Swing, our Kampus
Kata are doing a farewell performance. It's a little sad to
think that these boys who've worked tirelessly, and saved for
music and stands, and practiced night after night to finally
succeed in holding together the first really good band the
University has ever had, should have to throw all these efforts
to the winds. The reason the orthe boys how much we've liked
ganixation is disbanding is, of
their music by coming to their
course, the wsr.
last performance, and staying to
It all started back in 1941 with the last dance, which, incidentally,
eight boys in Kohl Hall: Rex is going to be a collection of all
Ridge, Joe and Frank Zurlo, Doug the songs you've liked and apDauterman, Norm Knisely, Herbie plauded for most- It's going to bo
Bell, "Slim" Fisher, and Willie a solid twenty minutes of "Jumpin'
Staub. Purely for their own en- at the Woodside," "Honeysuckle
tertainment, they started holding Rose," "Two O'Clock Jump," and
jam sessions in the Dorm. Sur- all the rest.
prisingly they went over big with
the fellows living there, with the
result that they were asked to
come to the Cla-Zel for its last
amateur program.

We'll be looking for you back
again someday fellows, and until
then, the very best of everything
to the very best of college bunds.

From there on the boys were
"in" with the campus set. The
few times when the Kats held
sessions in the Nest snd Rec Hall,
the student body turned out practically en masse. It was at this
time that Ned Freeman took over
the management of the band, and
Dick Manahan, Gene Klammer,
Bob Speck, and Bob Campbell were
added to the original octet.

This c«M.i» plus 35c presentee, witk ■■ •rds.r will clean
■ nd pr«.a a pair of tr«UMi-|,
a skirt, «r sweater. N. d«llTeriee.

This year the bsnd lost a lot
of good men, but their places were
very successfully taken by, Prinney Arthur, Tom Huss, Nate Brenner, Lou Le Van, and Andy Hotsko.
Edie Johnson, the Kats' canary,
was initiated during the middle of
the first semester and has greatly
added to the popularity of the
band with her beautiful contralto
doing things to us with songs like
"White Christmas." Steve Stavrides came in at this time, too,
as the new manager, with Herbie
doing the directing.
Besides playing for the majority
of the more important school
dances here, the boys have travelled to Lima, Ada, Findlay, and
other surrounding towns.
And
this, only with the whole-hearted
support of our President, who
helped the boys in every way he
possibly could.
We're saying
"Thank you," to you, Dr. Prout,
for every boy in the Kampus Kats.

HOME LAUNDRY A
DEPENDABLE
CLEANERS

Attention Girls!
The best men'a .hop in town
U carry ng a complete line
of ladies' slack., cordoroyi,
flannels and plaid*.
Come in and look at our
smart assortment

Cone in and ••• (or
yoyn.li

Giant Hamburg

Milk and Milk
Products of Superior
Quality

Model Dairy

VALENTINES
for EVERYONE
SERVICEMEN
SWEET HEARTS
RELATIVES
In fact for every
type of person
See our large selection now
while it is at its best

Picture Frame
& Gift Shop
180 So. Main

Macs Leitman
WE BUY and SELL
USED BOOKS

Dee's Book
Store

D&M
Restaurant
For Some Good Home
Cooked Meals
Stop in and leave us
serve you

And so this Friday, let's show

NOW
HATS
at
REASONABLE
PRICES

IN THE PARATROOPS
they say:
"UMBRELLA"** parachute
"HIT THE SILK for jumping

BON TON HAT
SHOP
327 South Main
Bowling Green

"WHIPPING SILK"for shaking
'chute to remove dirt and air pockets
"CAMEL"for the favorite
(
cigarette with men in the service i
a. J. SmUitaaaCt, (IHa-Wa, K. C.

Soups
Toasted Sandwiches
Chilled Salads
Coffee
Hot Chocolate
HOT MEALS SERVED AT
NOON ONLY

IABEYS SWEET
SHOP
Always a—
TASTY MEAL
at

Harvey's
Restaurant

... ....:■;...,

„

■ ;■

wxsr
M7N£S£XWCE
The favorite cigarette with men
in the Army, Navy, Marines,
and Coast Guard is Camel.
(Based on actual sales records
in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

ame

CositierToAaccos

where cigarettes are judged
The "T-ZON1"—Taste and Throat-is the proving '
(round for cigarettes. Only your taste snd throat can
decide which cigarette tastes best to you. ..and how it affects your duoat.
For your taste snd throat are individual to you. Based on the experience of
million! of .mokers, we believe Camels will suit your "T-ZOMt" to a "T."
Prove it foe yourself I
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Cagers On Road, Mermen Meet Western-Reserve Here
Natators Seek Third Win

Quintet To Meet Kent State,
Youngstown On Road Tour

SP

°#L SP

By GENE JORDAN
Bowling Green's high flying Falcons meet their toughest
test of the season when they take to the road this coming
week end.
The Falcons will be shooting for their 15th and 16th wins
of the season, when they meet a Mng can
happen—Good Luck
CBn
strong Youngstown quintet on Falcons—We're
100%
behind
Thursday night, and then take on you.
their old rivals, Kent State, Saturday night.
The Youngstown buttle promises to be a scoring dual between
Gray, who is way out in front in
In a postage stamp gymnasium
the state scoring, and Mogus, tho
with spectators occasionally tangYoungstown ace who consistently
ling with the players on the sidescores over 20 points. The Penlines, Bowling Green's powerful
guins have lost four games this
cagers
bested
the
elements
year but the fans must remember
against them to ring up their
that the pressure is now on the
eleventh straight victory of the
Anderson coached team.
Toleseason
over
Findlay
college
do, the only club disputing the
Falcons' strangle hold on first 40-23.
The Falcons took the lead early
place in the state, beat Youngsand were never behind, although
town curlier in the season.
Findlay tried time and time again
Howling Green's Falcons won to stall the ball. At one point in
their 12th straight game of the the game the officials working the
MUM Monday night against Ohio game leaned up ugainst the wall
Northern 49 28.
The Bee Gees and crossed their legs apparently
were never behind us Gray lead the expecting no action at all.
attack with eleven fielders and six
The score at half time was 16foul shots for 28 points. Ohio
13 with Bowling Green leading.
Northern stalled the ball time and In the final quarter the Falcons
time again, but the packed gym- pulled away from Findlay, racknasium were treated to one of the ing up fifteen points to their opbeat games of the season.
ponents' four.
Wyndol Gray, flashy forward,
On Saturday night Bowling
Green meets Kent State.
The played his best game of the seaFlashes have had an off and on son as he racked up nine goals
•eason, but because of the rival- and three foul shota for 21
ry between the two schools, any- points.

Oilers Stall;
Falcons Win

CfS

While attending the Findlay game laat
Quesinberry, Falcon football star, almost
game. It seems that "Quins" was riding
who's father is chief of police at Findlay.
father informed "Quixse" if he didn't stop
had a nice cell waiting for him.

week at Findlay, Ralph
didn't return after the
a certain Findlay player
At half tune the proud
heckling his son that he

It appears that track tnaata will b i run if there are enough
boye interested in tha sport. Several meets have already been
arranged for this spring.
This reporter would like to go on record as favoring a game between Bowling Green and Toledo University in the near future. I
Bowling Green coufd go "through the season undefeated, and Toledo
University would win the remainder of their games, it would seem that
before Toledo University would be asked to play in Madison Square
Garden, Bowling Green would have to be met. Toledo already has
suffered one defeat at the hands of DePaul of Chicago.
Taking a look over exchange newspapers it was quite surprising to read in the Mount Union Dynamo, the startling article
that appeared after the athletic officials had cancelled the basketball game with Bowling Green.
It teams that the author
was either unaware of the problems faced by the athletic officials or that the paper needed a story to fill up space. I think
that I reflect the attitude of the average sport fan at Bowling
Green when I say we are back of the administration 100% in In*.,
policy of withdrawing from the Ohio Conference.

INTRAMURAL
By BOB SPECK
All students interested in bowling are urged to sign the entries
by Friday. Sign at any of the intramural bulletin boards or at the
intramural office.
Intramural basketball
games are moving along
with a lively Interest being
shown by all 39 teams. Games
have recently had close scores,
indicating that the teams are

at least getting some better
as time goes on.
There will be no Intramural
nickeleodeon dance on Monday,
January 25 from 4-5 in the Recreation Hall due to exams.
The Intramural department
has been invited by schools,
churches, and city recreation
departments at Lima, Dayton, Oxford, Cincinnati, Newark, Columbus, and Pittaburgh to explain the background of Bowling Green'a
entire intramural program.

Against 'Redcats' Saturday
After trouncing the Fenn and Case mermen by 67-18
and 58-17 scores, the Falcon swimmers will be swimming
for their third straight victory Saturday afternoon when the
Redcats of Western Reserve appear in the local natatorium
at 3:30 p.m.
ing, Podorski, Hill, Racx, Booth,
Providing the luck of Neptune and Kost. Captain Gorbey, Hodes,
sticks with the Falcons, Western
Stark, and Stubba round out the
Reserve should prove no stiffer list of Bee Gee point gatherers.
competition than the two defeated
Negotiations are underway to
Cleveland schools.
Riding the
bring Carnegie Tech, one of the
crest of swimming circles several
nation's annual swimming team
years ago, the 'Cats are now rated leaders, to the local pool Friday
slightly smaller competition than afternoon January 29. The Carthe other Ohio swim teams. In
negie
Tech is
now
touring
tne two victories, Coach dander's
the midwest and it is exproteges have been victorious in
pressed by Coach Glander that
all events, pressed only in the 60 there is a possibility we may meet
yard free style in Saturday's meet.
the Pennsylvania team here before they journey to Cleveland to
Pacing the locals attack is a
quintet of Connecticut aces, includ- meet Case January 30.

Intramural Wrestling Champs
To Be Crowned Tonight
The year's highlight in intramural sports will be reached
tonight as the final matches are conducted in the all-campus
wrestling tournament.
Tonight's matches, which pit 16 of the school's best graplers, promise to be one of the best tilts ever arranged by the
Intramural Department.
Tonight's bouts, which start at
8 p.m. in the Men's Gym, will feature everything from the 121 lb.
flyweight class up to the heavyweight bruisers.
One Thomas, intramural direc-

V. S. Army Announcement

MJffltettia

tor, said that he was well pleased
with the interest taken this year,
both by the wrestlers and the students. "It has been one of the
most successful wrestling tournaments we have ever conducted," he
said.
Elimination bouts were conducted last week to determine the finalists for tonight's matches. This
was made necessary due to the cancellation of last Wednesday's program.
Scheduled to compete this •veiling are: Ralph Hershey vs. Dick
Jurris, 121 lb.; Ralph Klein vs.
Henry Chapoton, 128 lb.; Doug
Myers vs. George MacDonald, 138
lb.; Wayne Rudy vs. Jack Wilhelm,
145 lb.; Dan Maraxon vs. Joe
Zurlo, 165 lb.; Lowell Siclschott
vs. Don Harris, 165 lb.; George
Burkholder vs. Bruce Bellard, 175
lb.; and Dave Martin vs. John
Tabler in the heavyweight divi-

Fctlcon Sports
For Femmes
TABLE TENNIS NEWS
At the last meeting of the Table
Tennis Club, new officers were
elected. They are: president, Mike
Penton; vice president, Dick Herring; secretary, Bud Yaple; treasurer, Clara Jean Miller.
At present, the following members are engaging in a ladder
tournament: Clara Jean Miller,
Virginia Smith, Genny Fetts, Lois
Bentlcy, Marge Ripley, Mike Penton, Lois Kocklaun, Catherine MacDonald, Ruth Baer, Allen Georgenson, Marvin Pearce, Ward Wiley,
Paul Whitman, Bud Yaple, Bud
Pugh, Dick Herring, Ralph Herb,
Pete Tuttle, and Milford Horton.

WAA
WAA held a bowling party at
the Premo Recreation Alley, Saturday morning, January 16, at ten
o'clock.
SWIMMING
Girls are urged to take advantage of the Recreational period each
Wednesday evening from 7 to 9
p.m. for women only.

BASKETBALL

Dirsctsr
An!. Director
Field Director
III Men
ZsdMcer
3rd Omcer
■srssM aleaaseri
Chief Lester
lat Leader
Tech. Leader
Sl.f Uadtr
Technician, 3rd Crade
Leader
Teckaiciaa, 4lk Grade
Jr. Leader
Teckaiciaa. 51k Grade
Aaiiliary, 1 at Cla■•
Aaiiliary

u.
H.j.r
Caelaia
1st
ZadUastoatnt
Msitar Serfeaaf
Fin! Serf east
Tack. SareaaM
Slaf Screws!
Teckaiciaa, 3rd Grade
Sergeant
Teckaiciaa, 4lk Grade
Corporal
Teckaiciaa. 5lk Grade
Private, 1 il Claii
Private

• 7eSM #**>** are «eWce* crrtmn dUwmtti fee
md imhmlrnct mk*rt eHfaevicee*.

■ oi'a Army has scores of job* in the WAAC for
alert college women . . . job* vital to the war . . ,
jobs that will train yon for interesting new careers
in the post-war world. And here is good news
indeed — yon may enroll now in the fast-growing
WAAC and be placed on inactive duty until the
school year ends. Then you will be subject to
call for duty with this splendid women's corps
and be launched upon an adventure such as no
previous generation has known.
New horixona . . . new places and people . . .
interesting, practical experience with good pay
. . . and, above all, a real opportunity to help
your country by doing essential military work for
the U. S. Army that frees a soldier for combat
duty. These are among many reasons why thousands of American women are responding to the
Army's need.

Yon will receive valuable training which may
fit you for many of the new careers which are
opening to women, and full Army pay while
doing so. And by joining now you will have
excellent chances for quick advancement for, a*
the WAAC expands, many more officers are
needed. Every member—regardless of race, color
or creed—has equal opportunity and is encouraged to compete for selection to Officer Candidate
School. If qualified, you may obtain a commission
in 12 weeks after beginning basic training.
Go to your WAAC Faculty Adviser for further
information on the list of openings, pay, and
promotions. Or inquire at any U. S. Army
Recruiting and Induction Station.

U. S. ARMY HS

WVMKXS J\IIMY AUXILIARY |^ORP^

The Falcon Femmes have encountered some fast clashes during
the past week, along with a few
slow takes which didn't amount to
snore than a little excess exercise
for the participants. On January
12, Virginia Smith led the scoring
with 20 points in a close combat.
Smith's team closing the battle in
the lead 34-33. Clara Miller displayed her talent as a neat shot by
sinking 12 baskets in the game between Mary Lanius' team and that
of Jean Robinson. Score: 37-19,
one more victory for Lanius.
Ruth Baer's team kept the lead all
through a mediocre game with
Robinson's team, Jean Churchill
scoring 20 of the 88-21 win. Not
worth mentioning is the one-sided,
so-called exercise game, between
Lucille Pope's team, who scored 2
pts. and Lanius' team, who scored
practically every time they touched
the ball.
Here's something to think about,
girlsl
How about organising
some dormitory and sorority house
basketball teams, for some good,
clean, competition? Saturday afternoons from 2 to 4 o'clock the
women's gymnasium is open for
college use. If you like the idea,
let Miss Eppler know and let's go
for enthusiastic play I

